
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA. bratcd th" sixty-fifth anniversaryof Odd Fellow-
ship In this country at its hall this evening.
Mi:-ir. addresses, and a banquet is on its pro-
gramme.

Now that the water works are being laid on
tic gides of the park, it is time to raise the
question of v fountain in the park. It would
not cost mnch to maintain it, and it would be a
thing of Joy and beauty forever. With it
shoali -.:ii:il walks should be laid out.

Who willbe the first to take some steps look-
ing to an Entertainment, the proceeds of which
shall go to the purchase ofa fountain?

By invitation we visited tbe room of the Ath-
letic hose company Tuesday evening, to see them
;.") through their gymnastic exercises. We were
surprised wim what alacrity the members went
through with the different difficult feats, wheth-
er performed in the nn^s or on the "horse" or
the single and double bars, and with Indian
riub«. ii ii a heaith giving exercise, and a far
better way of spending an evening than lounging
around town. In Sain Culbertson the boys
si ia to have a very effli lent teacher, under

• direction they cannot help becoming profi-
cient gymnasts.

Gleanings ofNews and Items of Ma-
terial Interest.

ADaily Glohe Department at Kankato De-
voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion of the
Mate.

The Mankato office of the southern Minnesota
(' ..chief the GtOBX Willbe, until further
i • la given, at the drug store of John A-

Persons desirous of transacting busi
nest with this department, or who have news to

communicate, are respectfully invited to call.
Mail communication from outside of Mankato
Bhonld be addressed, Daily GLOBE, box 498
Mankato, Minn.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
April»'.')!

Mankato Dots.

The delegates to tbe late Republican con-

rention have departed and white winged
bat again settled over Mankato.

W. W. Gibbs, of St James, proprietor of
Axe Gibbs house of that place, was registered
at the Mankato house on yesterday.

The street sprinkler did very effectual work
in settling the dust on Front street yester-
day, and was welcomed by everybody.

Woodard and Marsh report the sale of- over
one thousand dollars worth of their butter
tul sat the recent meeting of the Mankato
dairy and produce exchange.

Wednesday the city had a metropolitan ap-
pearance, the delegates to the county convention
beinij out iv full force.

Standing on the levee, and looking along the
river bluffs, one sees an industrious looking
sight, Firrt in the view comes the iaills of Mr.
Betcher, then the Red Wing wagon factory;
then comes Jake Christ's brewery; then the
new building of the Red Wing Stoneware com-
pany: and Anally the works of the Minnsota
Stoneware company.

THE UTICA CONVENTION,

"Oath" Attends and Goes Away Over-
flowing With Talk.

Mankato should have a passenger train
connecting at Wells with the right train from
La Crosse. If our board of trade take the
matter up there is no reason why it cau not
be arranged.

lie Goes Into Ecstasies Over Blame's Big
Showing.

TSpecial Telegram to the Clobe.|
New York, April25.—1 went to the Utica

convention on the 2M of April. The last

time I went to a convention at Utica, Chester
A. Arthur arose as the chairman of the
convention and as chief of the New York
city delegation, and helped to tie the dele-
gation to Chicago up SO that it had no free
exercise of its vote, but was compelled to be
tiic register of the ambition and resentments
of Conkling; Cornell and Piatt, Arthur,

John T. Smythe, Dennison and
names nowforgotten were foreman and hired
people in the scheme. There began the great

emeute which led to the death ofGarfield and
procession of bitterness ever since.

A large invoice of tea was received on yes-
by the Patterson, Halfbill and Zim-

merman wholesale grocery house of this
city from one of the heaviest importing
bouse of Suw York.

The following are the names of the mem-
bers of the base ball club recently organized
h re: Cbas. Mcarthnr, W. W. Fitch. Frank
Davis, Wm. Maxfield, E. Jones. P. F. Ken-
ney, W". 11. Girvln, \\. <i. Bradley. Open
foi challenges. L. S. Pearson is secretary.

The only and original Georgia minstrels
are advertised for Tuesday, April29, at Un-
ion ball. They have twenty performers, and
a Ivertise a splendid silver cornet baud.
Nothing eyer draws like a minstrel perform-

ance, and if Union hall is not packed it will
be a wonder.

Isaw a convention of some 500 delegates
withno bosses come tiling into an Opera
house. The only women I saw present were
iv two of the upper private boxes.
A large audience was in the gallery,
which seemed almost a duplicate
of the delegates on the floor. I never saw
tli«- equal of this convention for manly ap-
pearance, good behavior, and a mixture of
vigilant attention and self understanding.
Bosslsm being out offt, (here was naturally
perfect good nature and courtesy. One boss
among men is like one shark and a small
boy. He inspires hostility and grows savage
with his own power. There was not a dis-
courteous thing said in this convention,
and the two men recognized as leaders
were Miller and Roosevelt. They were' only
recognized by a sort of assent wholly apart
from partronage. President Arthur has
withheld the partronage from Senator Miller
in the true < lass fas hi on.ami t liere lore tite talk
about Miller as a Cass is gratuitous. Miller
i.a- not the years of a Cass. He is only forty-
six years old, and Roosevelt, who applaud-
ed him warmly whenever he spoke, as if they
both disclaimed rivalry or hostility, is
probably not over twenty seven.

The moment the bosses broke up, the
leaders in New York politics became young
men. It is this old and hardened, yel
rapacious trade, which seeks to consolidate
its power like dying kings. A cLange of
outward carriage of countenance and of
speech marked this convention, which find-
ing no accustomed boss to hearken lo and
prigglc at or applaud to the echo, engaged
itself in the novel process of reflection and
paying attention to the action of the conven-
tion.

On the platform, as the chairman of the
committee was jammed Warren, of Buffalo,
a man ofunquestionably decided character,
however, unaccustomed he may have
been toasuch duties. He is the best, the only
Important friend Arthur has hail iv New
York stat-; of late. A man of rather dark
eyes, smooth face, Bmooth hair, firm
mouth and serious exterior, he gave to
Arthur the countenance of a positive man.
If Arthur had spent all his days in the com-
pany ol'such men as Warren he would be
more lit to rule
action of the convention Is discussed from
now till doom's day. it means just that
Blame beat Arthur, but was foiled of the
fullreward of the victory by tbe unexpected-
ly large number of delegates who would have
neither Arthur nor Blame. To prevent the
convention from going forth to the world
under the description of Blame's con-
vention, Arthur pulled up his tent and
Formed behind Edmunds. Warren formed
this resolution, and it is believed after con-
sulting wiih Arthur personally by wire.

Mr. Arthur has taken a deep personal in-
terest in the convention. He revised, or
prepared, a. list of delegates, showing him-
self to have still the leading chance, which
was published in New York a day or two be-
fore the Utica convention. He is still in the
field as a presidential candidate, and his be-
lief is that be can disengage from the Inde-
pendents and from the followings of others
enough votes to nominate bim. The serious
point with him was not having a majority of
the New York delegation. Of the district
delegates he bad not more than thirty
or 31. There are in all 7:1. Ifthe four dele-
gates at large had been named by the Blame
men New York would virtually have beeu a
Blame state. The country had expected this
result. Arthur and Warren prevented
Blame electing any of his friends dolegates
at large, and then began to say that Ed-
munds was the best friend that Arthur had in
tin-world, and that these Edmunds delegal s
would be influenced in Arthur's favor by Ed-
munds himself.

<;ii Monday the Southern Minnesota divi-
sion of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

i company are to make a change of
time and a most radical one at that. The
day train will not be much changed but in -
si ad o| being a through train, will run from

sse to Mankato direct.
The through train from La Crosse, Wis.,

to Woonsocket, 1). T., will leave La Crosse in
the evening and will be a day train from
Wells west, connecting with the .Sioux Falls
branch at Eagan, 1). T. A freight will make
connection with the night train on tiie main
line at La Crosse for Mankato.

Two sportsmen E. T. Carney and Geo.
Crouch returned on yesterday from a pro-
tracted hunting expedition and report four
geese as the result of their labors, which
Cam y says figure them $4 each counting
livery bill aud all. Some Infamous wretch,

;1 . thai the ge( se belonged to
fanner, but this is not generally believed.

.Major .Murphy, the genial, gentlemanly
md urbane head clerk of the Mankato house,
did the honors of that hostelry in such ad-
mirable shape on convention day as to win
the universal < ncotniums of the delegates, as
well as the guests of the hotel in general.
The major always rises equal to every emer-
gency in bio line.

Stolen Overcoats,

On Thursday afternoon one of our police
discovered a couple of strangers disposing of
two overcoats at a second Hand store for the
respective prices of fiftycents and one dol-
lar. Learning that one of the venders of the
Benjamins was a St. Peter chap the tele-
phone was brought into requisition, and it
was learned that a coat had been stolen be-
l> nging to a boarder at the Nicollet hotel,who
r ijii >ted, that the coat, if found to answer
Lin- description which he furnished should be
returned to him, and that he would pay all
legitimate expenses, Initio mane no arrests,
as the young man who stole it was of re-
spectable parents, and he did not wish to be

the means of bringing disgrace upon them,
rhe coat answering the description given
was on yesterday returned to St. Feter by
express and the charges duly remitted.

it Is just such mistaken leniency which in
the end tills our jails and prisons. When a
young man arrives at the mature age of
twi nty-one and deliberately decrees to be-
come a thief, it is a case of misguided benev-
olence whicb refuses to make bis crime pub-
lic and forbears to mete out, to hi;n the pun-
ishment he desi rve-. Our police wen- anx-
ious to arrest the thief, and we.ro much dis-
satisfied at not receiving the necessary au-
thority. They do not desire to become a
party to such business, and the young man
in question must not attempt any of his
work h-re or lie will get run in on Bight.
Who his partner is has not as yet. transpired,
or where h • hails from, but if they return to
Mankato they wil! find it a hot box.

There are several young men who frequent
this portion of tin- .-late who. like the lilies,
"toil not, neither do they spin," and yet no
honest, industrious young man who works
for a living is arrayed like one of them. The
time will come when the source from whence
tin y derive their sustenance will be ventila-
ted and misfortune will overtake them.

THE SENATE INSISTS.

XO BECBETABT OF AOKK'UI.TI-«E.

Silling Liquor Without License.
On Sunday last, during the absence of the

proprietor of the Union house, who has re-
cently taken possession aud who has not as
yet taken out a liquor license, Peter Rubcke,
his bartender, concluded to anticipate busi-
ness a little and open up just for luck a little
while, lie was promptly arrested on tliecharge
of sellintr liquor without license and will
plead guilty to the charge ou to-morrow
morning. A charge is still hanging over his
head for selling ou Sunday. It is but jus-
tice to the new proprietor to say that the
selling was contrary to his positive instruc-
tions aud without his knowledge.

IXTER-STATE COMMERCE.
So Mr. Clinton Wheeler said to me the

evening after the convention, when I was
about to come home. Said he: "Gath,
we've taken the delegates at large from
Blame and elected the men in favor of a
mau who is Arthur's best friend in the world,
Senator Edmunds."

Tbe strength of Blame was about 240
votes, as appears from the vote cast for Sen-
ator Pitts. The strength of Arthur was
about ISS votes. The strength of the Inde-
pendents, with Roosevelt, was 72. In the
convention wen: 407 delegates. Thus when
the Edmunds and Arthur men
united to elect the temporary chairman
they had only a majority of 22.
Blame's friends can see how close he came
to carrying this state, where he never had a
residence and where he has been persistently
opposed in every form and with intense
hatred for the past ten years.

The Roller Kinl:.
The following was the programme enacted

at the O'Conner 6c Durham roller skating
rink last evening in the presence of a large
and appreciative audience, the music being
furnished by the Germanla brass band:

1. General skating.
8. Coaple Bkating.
\u25a0i. Fancy skating by Miss Annie Michelsen.
4. General skating.
5. Expert. Bkating by Will D. Ament.
6. Imitation of a railroad train by Mr. Amcnt.
7. Imitation of a dude.

A Peculiar Murder.
Kxoxvilt.k, Term., April 25.—1n Russell

couuty, Virginia, on Sunday last, George
Gibson, his cousin, William Gibson, Jouas
Powers and Wayne Powers bought a bucket
of braudy in the mountains, and got inte a
dispute about who had paid the most for it.
Knives and pistols were drawn, and William
Gibson were shot and killed. The other
three built a fire over ihe body, burning it to
a crisp. The three murderers were jailed,
and with great diliiculty a lynching was pre-
vented. The people are terribly aroused,
and the murderers may yet be taken from
the jailand hanged.

;H. Imitation of a young man's first experience.
9. General Bkating,

lv. Double exhibition by W. D. Anient aud
>li.-s Annie Micheleen,
11. Grand march.
12. General skating.

Anion the feats performed by Mr. Ament
which called forth loud and continued ap-
plause from the spectators, was that of scul-
ling upon one foot around the rink, casting
offone skate and returning taking it up
and replacing it again without touching the
floor with tiie other foot His figure skating
was also remarkably line and" the several
imitations given in the programme were
each of the most perfect character. Mr.
Ameut goes to New Dim next where he wiU
give exhibitions the same as here. On to-
night tbe third aud last exhibition at the
Mankato rink will take place, the programme
including in addition to feats of fancy skat
ing already performed, barrel racing and
Other uillicult feats.

WORK CATTLE.

Frank James Re-Arrested.
Hcxtsville, Ala., April 25.—At once up-
the aunouncement of the verdict inPrank

officers were here awaiting to arrest him on
an indictment for the Northfield bank rob-
bery and murder, but were anticipated by
Rodgers, who sat immediately behind the
defendant. The latter leaves for Missouri,
with his wife, to-night.

BED WIXG. POSSIBLY MR. CAXXOX.

At the city Republican convention yesterday,
the following nominations were made: Mayor,
E. It. Howe; city treasurer, L. C. Smith; con-
stni.ies,T. E. Anderson and D. H. Baldwin.

The following gentlemen are the Republican
candidates for aldermen in the several wards:
First, John Hack; second, C. N. Akers; third.
N. J. Holniberg; fourth, Wm. Robson.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings the
musical pupils of St. Joseph's school give a mu-
sical entertainment at the convent. Tickets fifty
Cents. Avery good programme has been ur-

I, and these entertainments, like the pre-
ceding ones, will no donbt insure full houses.

Red Whig Lodge. 2fo, 23,1. 0, 0. P., gelc-

Clara Morris at Home.
CixcixxATr, April 25.—Clara Morris in

" Article 47," at Henck's Opera house, was
greeted by an audience of 2,700. The en-
thusiasm was very great,and she was recalled
numerous times. Society was out,the streets
near the theatre being lined with private car-
riage*.

A WASTED FRIDAY. Luverne, Samuel Sherm at Vfahtoraedl, and
Andrew L. Bueli, at Henry, Dakota.

WARXER MILLER A3 A BOSS.

Congressman Barr, of Pennsylvania, com-
menting on the result of the New York con-
ventions, said to the Globs correspondent
to-day: "Warner Miiler ha 3 at last found
himself beaten at every poIuS. He is one of
those fellows who are opposed to political
bosses, unless they are the bosses themselves.
Miller has not ability enougl to be a first-
class boss, and his efforts in that direction
have been failures. In my judgment Ed-
munds' prospects begin to look brighter.
There is one thing mendoned as being
against him, which is just the reason
why I support him. Some ol the cheap poli-
ticians say thet ifhe is elected they can get
nothing out of him. Now, I believe Ican
get him to do anything that is right, and that
is all we should expect from a president.
The burden of their complaint is that he is
an honest man. This country can stand it
if all the offices are filled by honest men. I
notice the same complaint is not being
made about Blame. If Edmunds
6hould be nominated and elected people in-
terested in lobby scheme wculd not dare to go
toEdmunds. The nominee may be Arthur,
Edmunds. Lincoln or the great unknown,
but one thing is certain, it voD't be Blame.

EXTIRE BLAIXE TICKET.

Private advices from Denver state that
1 Arapahoe county, which controls Colorado
politics, elected the entire Blame ticket on
delegates. This is tough on Secretary Tel-
ler.

POR THE MISSISSIPPI.
The members of the Mississippi river com-

mission are to appear before the river and
harbor committee to-morrow to state the
condition ofthe river and the needs of work.
The} are encouraged in the belief ttiisW they
willget a liberal appropriation from the com-
mittee, the members of which are very fa-
vorable to the Mississippi, a majority of its
members coming from the states bordering
on the big river or Its tributaries.

TH^PmjfTciANS.

Key. Mr. Babcock Distnvba the M;is<a-

» chusetts Greenback Gathering.

Arizona Territory Republicans Drop the Ad-
ministration.

Nominated for Congress.

Oswkoo, Kas., April 25.—Judge Perkins
of this city, was unanimously nominated to
congress by the Republican convention at
Cberryvale.

Arizona for Blame.
Pikexix, Arizona, April 25.—The Re-

publican convention to-duy appointed dele-
gates to the Chicago couventiou instructed
for Blame.

MasKitch usetts GreenOackers.

I.yxx, Mass., April 25. -Israel W. An-
drews presided over the Massachusetts green-
back couveutiou held here to-day. Not more
than a third of the full allowance ofdelegates

! was present. Geo. Foster, G. B Hutchin-
; BOn, S. A. Wheeler and Nat S. Cushlng were
| elected delegates at large to tho national
: greenback convention.

The committee on resolutions reported a
plafrorm, endorsing the recent decision of
the Tinted states supreme court In regard to
the power of congress to issue legal tender
money in time of pence, declaring that the
function of issuing money should
be taken from tbe banks and exercised
by the goverment; that railroads
other monopolies shauld be regulated by the
government for the benefit of the people,
the labor should be protected by the national
und state authority, so far as to equalize the
burdens and insure the just distribution of
Its results. It condoms the practice of em-
ploying young children in factories and
shops, denounces the exemption of any
property from taxation, declares that the
regulation of the sale of liquors should be
matter for personal consideration and is nut
properly a party question, demand a grading
tax on incomes, ratifys the Chicago platform
of ISBO and favors the nomination of General
Butler for president

The platform also recommends a plank to
be incorporated into the platform of the na-
tional convention, advocating that all lands
granted to railroads, whether earned or un
earned, shall revert to the national govern-
ment; that convict labor shall not be allowed
to conflict with honest, free labor, that courts
ofarbitration for the settlement of disputes
between employers aud employes be estab-
lished; that eight hours shall constitute a
day's work in all public aud. private industries,
and that a national law be enacted prohibit-
ing tbe holding or ownership of land by
aliens.

Key. Mr. Babcock, who had opposed the
nominations of a state committed at the
opening of the convention, proposed to ar-
raign George William Curtis' eulogy on Wen-
dell Phillips, but was not permitted. lie.
however, took a seat on the platform and
frequently obstructed the proceedings. Bub-
cock at last took his seat upon a threat to re-
move him from the stage, and resolutions
eulogistic of Wendell Phillips were enthus-
iastically adopted, as were others declaring
the belief that Greenback currency must soon
appear as the basis of the National currency.
I'he convention was then pledged to continue
the Btruggle for Greenback money.

Rev. Mr. Babcock finally succeeded in
making a speech, criticizing the Curtis' eu-
1< >gy of Phillips.

SOME EQUINE FLYERS.

The House Obstructionists
Prevent Private Legisla-
tion From Proceeding.

The Perennial Case of Myra Clark
Games Gets a Little At-

tention.

Sir Oracle Steele, of Indiana, Puts
Himself in the Way of Action on

the Desertion Bill.

The House and Senate to Tlavo a Double and
Twisted Deadlock on tne New

Steel Cruisers.

Warner Milleras a Boss—Blame in Secre-
tary Teller's Stronghold—Missis-

sippi Improvements,

A Probability That H. W. Cannon, of Still-
water, Willbe Appointed Comp-

troller ofthe Currency.

(Special Telegram to the Globe.]

"Wapiii.noton-, April 25. —To-day's proceed-
ings in both the house and the senate were
not marked by special interest. The day
was principally cut to waste In the house as
nothing definite was accomplished on any
measure presented. As Friday is set apart

'for ; rivate bills, of which there are hundreds
awaiting action on the calendar, it stands to
reason that if no more progress be made
than to-day, vcrv few individuals seeking re-
lief will meet with success. Only four days
in each month are awarded to this class of
legislation, and it does not require much
arithmetical education to calculate the num-
ber of Fridays possibly remaining during the
present session.

MVK.V CLARK GAINK-.

The deliberations in the committe of the
who].- were confined to the bill for the. relief
of Myra Clark Games, whose persistent liti-
gati mi in the courts and unremitting appeals
to congress for the pasi fifty years have be-
come historical. She claims to be entitled as
iegal rcpresenaative of Daniel Clark, her
father, to some 40,000 acres embraced in the

old Spanish grants, the title to which has
been confirmed by the supreme court.
Committees of various congresses have
reported favorably iv her be-
half, bat no definite action bus
heretofore been reached. The government
has disposed of a portion oi the land, aud
the hill provided fur the Issuance of locatable
scrip to Mr. Mr. Games in lieu. The com-
mittee of the whole- preferred she should be
paid in money, and on this condition recom-
mended the passag of the bill. But the
house did not act upon it, but resumed con-
siderrtion of unfinished business, being a
bill to relieve a certain class of soldiers from

charges of
DESEBTJOX.

Steele, of Indiana, who assumes control of
all military legislation, and plumes himself
upon being a Sir Oracle, thought the bill
.should not have been reported from the com-
mittee on war claims, hut properly belonged
to tiie military committee, of which he is a
member, lie wanted the bill withdrawn

and sent lor consideration to the military
committee. Nothing was accomplished and
5 o'clock arrived, which forced a recess for
the evening session on pension
bills. Thus obstructionists manage by
petty objections to defeat remedial legislation,
and this question of desertion is one which
deserves prompt action. .Many soldiers who
served honorably and were disabled and
wounded are now rated as deserters because
they went home, as they stfpposed properly,
were left in hospitals, or lacked hospital rec-
ords, then kept very incompletely. They can
neither receive pensions nor pay
nor any bounty justly due
them, andtbe charges of desertion
against them arc admitted to be purely tech-
nical.

Baeing Stables.

a Bunch.

[Special Telegram to the Globe."]

best blood on the turf.
"Now, Mob, trot out Catehfly."

The senate being the smaller body, wi'.h
fewer months and tongues, is necessarily far
in advance of the house respecting legisla-
tion and can afford to go slow. .Mr. Hale's
motion to insist upon the senate amendment
to the ii.iv; ! appropriation bill was adopted,
and the committee of conference of both
branches are now confronted with the Im-
possible task of argument. They will have
their labor for their pains, as neither can
consistently yield unless upon immaterial
points, the main contention being the con-
struction of new steel cruisers.

Senator Plumb failed to secure considera-
tion of bis bill making the department of
agriculture an executive department under a
secretary of agriculture, as Senator Senna
pressed a substitute for the bill, creating a
department of industry embracing the divis-
ions of agriculture, commerce and manufac-
turers under a secretary of industries. The
subject being of great importance time was
given, at the request of Seuator Bayard, for
further investigation into the merits of the
two propositions. It will be remembered
that at the last, session of congress the house
passed a bill enlarging the agricultural de-
partment to cabinet proportions, but it was
not acted 'in by the senate, although favor-
ably reported by the agricultural committee.

STILLWATEK.
The steamer Ten Broeek goes out with a

raft this morning, bound for New Boston
Bay.

The G. B. Knapp, with two barges in tow,
arrived from St. Paul yesterday morning, en
route for Marine Mills.

As evidence of the activity of the log-
ging trade, It may be 6tated that thirteen
steamboats were in sight at one time yester-
day morning, either engaged in making up
rafts, or just arrived from a trip down the
river.

Senator Wilson's speech on the inter-state
commerce question was a carefully prepared
legal argument on the constitutional right of
congress to regulate commerce between the
several states and to require equalization of
freight and passenger tolls and prevent the
pooling system. His views were ably pre-
sented and received the commendation of his
colleagues.

TUE TREASURY SOLICITORSHIP.
Considerable speculation is rife as to who

will be appointed solicitor of the treasury, vice
Jnlius Ca?sar Burrows, declined. It is not
likely that Assistant Solicitor Robinson will
be promoted, although his service has been
long and eflicieut iv this branch. Robinson
was the chief support of Secretary Sherman
when Sherman bounced Arthur out of
the collectorship of New York upou
charges of corrupt and inefficient adminis-
tration of the oflice, and compiled the famous
report in that case, upon which Arthur was
removed, ahd Gen. Merritt appointed and
confirmed. Arthur may be in a forgiving
mood, but it is certainly a 6trange meta-
morphose to witness Sherman calling on
Arthur at the White house, and the friends
of Robinson pressing him for promotion at
the hands of the man he was largely instru-
mental in having literally kicked out of the
New York custom house.

Yesterday forenoon an outlandish din pro-
duced by hammers and other tools of iron,
was head emanating from the platform ofthe
Milwaukee depot. Inquiry elicited the fact
that the men with the hammers were putting
tbe finishing strokes to a forty foot 6moke
stack which Sawyer had constructed for the
city water works.

Itwas reported yesterday that the Still-
water flouring mills were about to change
owners. Isaac Staples is understood to have
offered a certain sum for the property as it
now stands.

The building on the west side of Main
strcat in which the office of the Stillwater
mills was formerly located has been rented
fora fruit and confectionery store.

The firm of Wells, Harrison & Green,'
have the contract ofgrading the Wisconsin
Central road from Chippewa Falls to St.
Paul. After leaving the river the line runs
about four miles north of the city, passing
close to the county house and south of White
Bear lake. The St. Croix river will be span-
ned by a an Iron truss bridge, rand so con-
structed as to enable steamboats to pass un-
der at any stage of water.Maj. Woog, chief of the finance division

of the Indian bureau, went to New York
last night to superintend the opening of
proposals for work cattle at the various In-
diau agencies in Dakota, also for bacon,
pork and agricultural implements. The
bacon, pork and agricultural Implements
may be delivered at Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Sioux City. The cattle must be
delivered at Cheyenne River, Crow Creek,
Lower Brule, Pine Ridge and Rosebud
agencies, in Dakota. Maj. Woog willreturn
to-night, and the secretary of the interior
will doubtless make the awards to-moerow.

A victim of misplaced confidence visited
the city yesterday for the purpose of learning
if the law would afford him any relief in his
present rather awkward predicament—a man
ofsixty years of age, who claimed to have
been possessed of a valuable farm, which
under one pretense and another he was in-
duced to sign over to his wife. Ina short
time after the good woman had the property
fixed to her liking, she notified the old chap
that his company was no longer desired, and
finallysucceeded in driving him out of the
house and off the premises. Now the old
gentleman being houseless and homeless,
would like to undo his late foolish transac-
tion, of which itis claimed there is not much
probability.

Much Enthusiasm.

Anumber of names are mentioned as
likely to be selected to fill the vacancy of the
controller of the currency. It is thought in
the treasury department that the office will
be given to Mr. Cannon, of Minnesota.
Other names spoken of are Deputy Controll-
er Langwortby, F. E. Miller, of the controll-
er's office, Jas. Gilffillan, John C. New and
Chas. E. Conn.

COMMISSIONED.
Henry French has been commissioned

postmaster at Northfleld, Minn., A. D.
Walker has been appointed postmaster at

A frame building, 20x60, two stories high,
is in course of construction on North Main
street. The new structure is being erected
by Theophilu6 Jerkoe, who intends to put in
a 6tock ofgroceries as soon as the building is
In readiness.

A Hanging.

It is Impossible to send telegrams from Cai-
ro to Khartoum.
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ADescription of Col. Robert Pepper's

Fiftyof the Finest Horses in the Country in

Fraxkfort, Ky. April 25.—One of the
most extensive breeders of trotters in Amer-
ica is Col. Robert F. Pepper, ofthis county.
For a great number of years he has been a
conspicuous figure on the turf, and his stables
are much sought afterby breeders and lovers
of pure breed trotters. This morning the
Globe correspondent was invited by Col.

Pepper to visit his stables, located about a
mile from the city limits. Of course I was
not backward about accepting the invitation,
and wa3 repaid for making the journey by a
sightof some as fine stvck as the country
produces.

'•Bob," said the Colonel, bring out On-
ward," and a beautiful bay stallion stood be-
fore me. "There sir," said the Colonel, 'Is
a horse that cannot be beaten as a coit-get-
ter. His colts are all fast and all bring big
money. Why, the smallest price ever re-
ce.ve 1 forone of his colts at weaning time
was 5900."

It is needless to state that Onward stands
at the head of Col. Pepper's stud. He was
foaled In 1575, aud his sire was the celcbrat-

jed George Wilkes, first dam Dolly, dam of
Tbomdale, by BCambrino Chief ;m cond dam,
Fanny, by Ben. Franklin; Third dam by
Saxe Weimar. He is a bright bay, star and
smail stripes In face, and white hind ankles,
fifteen hands and two inches In height and
weighs 1,250 pounds He was never regular-
ly trained, the only active work given him
being in the fall of ISSI, when he was start-
ed in three races, winning them all and
gaining a record of B:9s££. Col. Pepper
claims that he is much fa<ter than his record
and drove him a half mile recently to a Chi-
cago cart in l :08. He represents the two
leading trotting lines that stand out In bold
relief against all others. He is a son of the
best son of Chester. Bysdyk's Hambletonlan,
and out of the besi brood mare of the equal-
ly famous Mambrino Chief. His dam,
Dolly, is also the dam of Director, by Dicta-
tor, with a record of 2:17.

Madrid' the next horse of interest In the
Colonel's stud, is a beautiful bay. sired by
George Wilkes, and is five years old. His
dam is Mercedes, rfred by Nutwood, and his
geeopd dam by Minerva, by I'ilot. Jr., the
-ire of the dam of Maud M. lie Is l.V_." hands
high. A richer combination of trotting blood
than flows in his veins hns never before been
met with. He has a record of 2:33.

Pretender is a black horse, flve years old,
by Dictator, brother to Dexter. Sire of day
Eye See. i'iiaiias and Director. His dam la
Winona, by Almont, second dam Dolly, by
Mambrino Chief. He is of Royal George
blood, and is a beauty.

Morgan is a beautiful six-year-old by Al-
monl. His dam is by Brignolo, second dam
Cress, dam of Code. These four :,

comprise Col. Pepper's stud, and to these he
is breeding about 100 of his own mans.
They all trot under 2:30, and all are of the

This iM.-autiful animal is one on which Col.
Pepper stands ready lo stake his pile.
Catehfly is a bright bay, sixteen hands high,
and is a flyer. She has never lost but one
race. Las) pear she started In ten races and
won nine, never losing a heat after the Brsl
race, and distancing with ease the horses
that beat her on that occasion. She has a
record of 2:!'.). Her sin- is Administrator
and bet dam Cacbuca, by Almont Col
Pepper stands ready to bet $1,000 that she
cau beat any horse of her class in the world.

j She is working beautifully this season, and
j barring accidents will lower her record con-
siderably.

Counsellor, a bay colt, forded iv 1881,
sired by Onward, dam Blanche Avery,
lias a. record of 2:25J£. Seven thousand five
hundred dollars has been refused for this
Colt.

Holland, a brown colt, two years old, trot-
fed under 2:50 when a yearling. Four
thousand six hundred dollars will not buy
him.

Code, a beautiful bay, foaled in 1879, sire
Dictator, tir-t dam Cop, by Pilot, Jr., has a
record of 2:26%.

'•That horse,•• said the colonel, "Iconsid-
er one of the best five-year-olds alive, and
win so demonstrate this year. He has won
twenty-Six races and has never lost hut two
heats. His gire i- also sire of Jay-Eye-See,
Pballas and Director, all of whom have rec-
ords of 2:17 and under. He will be heard
from this season."

There were a great many other colts under
2:30.

'T consider there is more speed in my
stable- than can be found in any other stable
in America. I will have from four to six
horses on the circuit this Beason. I cannot
as yet state with certainty the number of
horses I will enter for the races. Catehfly
and Code are as good as they make them,
and the mare can trot as fast OS sbe wants to.
Watch her record."

Col. Pepper has a mile track on his place
and has fiftyhorses-in training at bis farm
twelve miles from Frankfort.

This afternoon Imet Mr. S. C. Pruett. of
Roekville, Ind. He is the owner id' Black
Jane, the dam of Rosa Wilkes record 2 :Is'.,'.
and Simmons, now in Watson's stable in
iv Cynthiana. He is breeding his
mare to Pepper's Onward, and has
been offered $2,500 for tbe colt at weaning
time. He is the owner of the pacing horse
Billy C, and will enter him this year. He
regards Pepper's Onward as oue of the great
est horses lv the world.

PLEURO PNEUMONIA.
The Disease, it is Asserted, Has Bro-

ken out in Washington
County, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25.—1n Washington
county veterinary surgeons have been exam-
ining a disease similar to pleuro pneumonia.
The disease first developed itself about two
months ago on the farm of Robt. C. Vance,
and proved a puzzle to a number of physi-
cians called in consultation of the several
cases. Washington County Stock Breeders'
association took the matter in hand a few
days ago, and after a thorough investigation
called in a first class veterinary surgeon,
who made a thorough examination. One of
the young co\V3 alllicted was selected for
dissection, and it was found that the struc-
tural changes in the lungs were
similar to those in pleuro-pneumonia, suffi-
cient to prove its contagious character. The
body of the cow selected was not altogether a
fairsubject, as she had been picked out of
the herd on account of the owner's valuing
her at a less figure than others. The diagon-
isls proved beyond a doubt, however, symp-
toms of pleuro-pneumonia, and as the bal-
ance of the herd are tainted in the same
manner, it was recommended by Dr. Shat,
that the entire district be quarantined until
a thorough official examination is made.
Gov. Pattison was telegraphed the facts, and
itis probable an order will be issued acting
on the doctor's suggestion.

New York, April 25.—The closing of the
Italian opera season at the Academy of mv.sic
to-night, was the occasion of an ovation to
Patti and Scalchi. They sang the principal
roles in "Semeramide," and were frequently
recalled. At the close Patti sang "Home
Sweet Home," creating a scene of unbounded
enthusiasm. Mapleson, in response to calls,
made a speech promising a brilliant season
next year. He was presented by citizens
with a handsome jeweled testimonial.

Ozax, Ark., April 25.—Chas. Wright,
colored, was hanged at Centerpoint, Howard
county, to-day, for the murder in last July
ofThos. Wyatt, a white man. Wright was
one of a crowd ofnegroes who attacked Wyatt
in a field and killed him, but not before he
killed one of them. The affair created iv-

tense excitement; several hundred netrroes
were under arms and the whites organized.
The state troops were sent,
quelled the disturbance, and arrested a
large numbers of the rioters. Several
were sentenced to various terms in the peni-
tentiary, and Wright received death sen-
tence. He admitted being present at the
killing of Wyatt, but claimed he had no
active part in it. He maintained a firm de-
meanor to the last and died without a strug-

gle. Two thousand witnessed the execution,
including many negroes. All was quiet.

Allah's in Egypt.
Alexandria, April 25.—A native paper

publishes a rumor, that Khartoun has fallen

thatGcn. Gordon is a prisoner, and thot the
natives are signing a petition for an Kn:r-
lish protectorate for ten years. The t

from Bhendy have arrived at Korosko. They
lost fifty-five men on the journey.

London, April 25. —The Cairo correspon-
dent to the Daily JY>><\« says: A telegram
from Berber dated April 25 states the report
of the recent massacre at Shcndy Is exagger-
ated. The loss of refugees and soldiers is
only slight. Hussein Pasha, gov- mOT of
Berbe. pays ne aud the garrison will die at the
post <-f duty.

siaki.m, April 25.—Some uneasiness is felt
hen- owing to the presence of Osman Dlgraa
at Handuk. The British men of war, Briton
and Banger, are prepared to repel Osman if
he attacks the town.

Gov. Crittenden's Offer to Gen. W. T.
Sherman.

St. Loris, April 25.—1t is reported here
that Gov. Crittenden has appointed Gen. W.
T. Sherman brigadier general of the militia
of the eastern district of Missouri, but up
to a late hour to-night it could not be ascer-
tained if the general had received the ap-
pointment, as there are legal obstacles in the
way of the generals accepting the position.
It may be safely stated that he will decline
the proffer, and it is a matter of fact that he
has already said he would not accept

Frank James Acquitted and Re-
arrested.

Chattanooga, April 25.—The trial of
Frunk James at Huntsvillc for complicity In
the Muscle Shoals robbery in 1831 is con-
cluded with a verdict of not guilty. The
court boose was trpeked and the verdict was
greeted with a round of cheers. James was
immediately arrested by the sheriff of
Cooper county Missouri.

Itanium's Show a Nuisance.
Pim.Ai.m.i'iiiA, April 25.—The grand Jury

returned true bills against a number of per-
sons occupying booths in the vicinity of
Barnum's show, for selling liquor without a
license. The foreman asked if the district
attorney could submit an Indictment ngwtntt
Barnum, Be claimed that Barnum was the

of all the nuisances aud annoyances,
and that the show was a public nuisance.

Acquitted of Murder.
[special Telegram tt the Globe.]

Di i.i ra, April 25.—The trial of Charles A
Krause, a merchant of Fond dv Lac, 111i-
county, for the murder of John I.eDuc, a
half breed, at the former's store iv April,
1881, took place to-day. The jury to-night

i in a verdict of not guilty.

I'urchase of a Road.

Mi!.\'..uki:i:. Wis., April 25.—Tho Mil-
waukee, Lake Shore & Western has pur-
chi d the St. Paul Eastern Graud Trunk
railroad. The road is about ten miles in
length, running west from Oconto. The
consideration is not made public. Exten-
sions are to be made west about Bixty-five
miles.

9

A Trump Sentenced to Death.
Four Wayne, Ind., April 25.—The jury

at lo o'clock to-night returned a verdict of
death In the ease of Wm. Boyle, who shot
and killed Daniel Case}', a fellow tramp and
thief, in March last, at Munroeville, twelve
miles east of this city. The verdict is re-
garded severe considering tho evidence ad-
duced.

A Handsome Donation.
[Bpectal Telegram to tho (jlobc.|

a TRIUMPH OF SK2LL

EXTRACTS

Fabqo, April 25.—The Argus has
information that tho Hon. Char-
lemagne Tower, of Philadelphia, has
made the university recently located at Tower
City, the munificent donation of $100,000.
The town is nvned after him, and there is
something substantial in a name it seems
from this.

Shot and KilledWhile Dressing-
Catbo, 111., Aprils.—At Golconda, 111.,

last Wednesday night, Ex-Sheriff Frank Wa-
ters was shot in the abdoirlen aud killed
while dressing in a room, by some ono who
.-hot through the window. An enemy of
Waters named Chas. Morrel is in custody.

Duty on Yarn.
BosTO.v, April 25.—The treasury depart-

ment decided thi' question of duty on yarn
thus: Tin- j.rice actually paid by the Im
porter In a bona fide bargain, .with tbe for-
eign producer shall be considered the market
price of all goods imported.

Steamship Movments^
Nkw Yoiik, April 25.—Arrived, Eider

Brei len, Amsterdam, Amsterdam, City of
Chicago, Liverpool.

The Marquis of Salisbury and Sir Stafford
Northcote set forth in strong terms that the
Importance of appealing to the country in
Britain is becoming urgent. They declare
the government has lost the- authority and in-
fluence absolutely necessary for the proper
management of the house of commons and

•orcign affairs.

Very Important: Oct the Genuine!

HofTs Malt Extract!
Uneqnalled In its

"Messes. Taiibaxt
&Co.: Myfamily phy-
sician has recommend- 1

who has been an Inva- j
. lid for fifteen years, i
' and it has almost per-

' formed miracles for
I her. '
' 'Brooklyn, Jan. 1883.'

Price §4.00 per dozen.

Prepared from Select fruits
that yield the finest Flarors.
Have been used for years. Be-
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of (Jreater
Strength. Xone of such Fbrfsti
Purity. Always certain to im-
part to Cakes. Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

MANTIFAOTUILEDBY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,

Saktn of LnpnllnYeut Cmi, Dr. Prlrr'a Cr»m Ktklag
Pawdrr, ud Dr. Prlc*'» l»lv-i« PrrfuaiM.

WE MAKE NO SECOND CKADE GOODS.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIRON. Thl>
elegant, cheap article always
makes the llalr grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests aud cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho llair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Eenu*
tiiul,healthy Hair is tbe sure
result of usiug Kuthairon.

Wn havo spent wr 8100.000.00 Ind.^Txung
our rWht to Uio imrTiam Hull wour trado-mars,
lluduubtttillv he ihtv day the most TSJtuU
in the ajcS L HOW .t ctnii'ls to X
couldn't aitm-d to protect !.. I
iti.\( K\v i:i.i/-. hi i.i. i)i i:n\.»i 'ro-
lincio, of which in- in toe i
the UJi.Vr -MuoKiiiK Tobacco over muiie.

The Bales of Bin- IrwH'flBull Burlmm SmoVlnn
Toliaco far exceed thone of, any f>'ln--r bl
tho world, Miuplvbecause tt has Man, ia. aa4 will
be. tho b«-«t thut can Ihi nia«li- Alldealer i have lt
Ijjok fur trado-iuarJs of the Bull un tms I'ocJuiga

-^XSnaWW "Borllck'i Frvl for Infant" Mi
J r* laTcd aau* live," wrlu-a

\u2666f *"*£ Br A »%.B r K.H.Tooktr,M.V.,
•T iffMr^A fJj\jf "'' ** \u25a0

yaw .^A \u25a0 a^ar a
Kuipi.C^r-Hculc.cut free Uurllck'.rood (.«., Ra*hM,WaW

IT'.KT.Tor Bo^'cnora

re of derangement!

ii no ml take about
ihls Instrnn -lit, the con-
iniiotiH stream of ki.k< '-
I'i;ii:iTV permeating

Mb.' l/»l|| I 'broa-.'h the puta must

IfllM flnl I '•\u25a0tote them to
llll.il Ulllala ,. tioM Do not confound
this with Llctric Bolts advertised to cure all ills
from head totoe. It ia forthe ONB sp< eiflc par-
pose. Wot circulars giring full iaformal
dreus Cheever Electric Belt Co., 10:j Washington
street, Chicago, 111.

MANKATOADVERTISEMENTS.

S. P. MORRISON & CO,

ENGINES,
BOILERS, SAW MILLS and HACHLIfcRI

STEAM PUMPS,

Inspirators, Belting, Packing, Steam Fitting
Etc., .Etc.

MANKATO, MINX.

CATA*BHGEmffALM
auses no Fain,

ives Relief at

Once. Thorough

Treatment will
nre. NotaLiq-

id or Snuff. Ap-

m^Mm_^_^
p!y withFinger.

HAY-FEVER iv itT Trial.
BO cents at druggists. 60 cents by mall regis-

tered. Send for circular.
ELY BROTHERS, Drnggists, Owego, N. T.

MEDICAL.

interfered with
through weakness,
they need toning.
They become
healthfully active
by the use of Hos-
tctter's Stomach
Bitters, when fall-
ing short of relief
from othersources.
This superb stimu-
lating tonic »lbo
»,..„.,„...,. __.»

P%^ STOMACM^^ rests feveraudaguo

Krll'MflPlflwSslconstipation, liver
*#9 PI P WL T»^^ complaint, dyspep-

siu,rheumatism and
other ailments. Ese Itwithregularity. I'or a.Ue
la* all drumsts. and dealers KcueraUy..

GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate, Loan & Insurance !»
ODlce under Citizens' National Bank.

MANKATO. MINN'.

O. R. MATHER,

CONTRACTOR A.\D BITLDER,
Manufacturer of Red and Cream 15ric*, end dealer

nail kinds of Mankato Stone. Quarry and Works,

Nort Front street.

MANKATO, MINN. 07

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDEK.
EOW BOATS MD OARS FOR SALE.

WHITE BEAR MINN'.
snn&thu4w

GKATEFUL—COMFOIITIBII.

EPPS'S COCO!!
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorongh knowledge of the natural !-ws
which govern tho operation.; of digestion and nu-
trition, and by a careful application of tl
properties of well hi letted i u'uu, Mr. Epps ban
provided our breakfa.-t tables with a del
flavored beverage which may \u25a0
doctor's bills. It is by taejui I .-'i.-h
articles ofdiet that s constitution in
allybuilt up until stroll
tendency Of disease. Hundreds of subtle mala-
dies are floating around oaready to attack where**
er there is ;v weak point, (Vera ::mya
fatal shift by keeping ourselves well to i
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
—CivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
in tins only(-.4 tb and %)\u25a0 labeled thus:

JAMES Mi&CU,' 1"
»


